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Finishing Touches
Rubber Stoppers

Tile & Finishers

Rubber stoppers are sold in packages of 10 each.
RS1........... 3/8”............... (white)............ $3.00
RS2...........7/16”............. (red)............... $3.25
RS3...........1/2”............... (white)............ $4.00
RS4...........5/8”............... (white)............ $4.20
RS4X.........11/16”........... (white)............ $4.30
RS5...........3/4”............... (white)............ $4.50
RS5X.........7/8”............... (white)............ $4.75
RS6...........1”................... (white)............ $6.00
RS7...........1-1/8”............ (white)............ $6.25
RS8...........1-3/16”......... (red)............... $6.50
RS9...........1-1/4”............ (white)............ $6.75
RS10.........1-3/8”............ (white)............ $7.00
RS11.........1-3/4”............ (white)............ $7.25
RS12.........2”................... (white)............ $8.00

Lotion Pumps
Glue-Down Dispenser
6-11 @ 12+ @
1-5 @
MS602 (white).........$1.49.......$1.20...... $1.05
MS603 (tan)............$1.49.......$1.20...... $1.05
MS604 (black).........$1.49.......$1.20...... $1.05
Dispenser Pump w/Cork
Cork is cut to fit a 1-1/8” hole in the body of
the pump bottle.
MS630 (White)........$1.69.......$1.35...... $1.18
MS632 (black).........$1.69.......$1.36...... $1.19
Dispenser Pump w/rubber stopper
MS633 (white).........$1.69......$1.36....... $1.19

Tree Lights

Clock Movements

Bags contain approximately 144 pieces each.
Lights can be assorted to reach quantity
prices.
6+ @
1-5 @
Per Bag............ $4.99......... $4.00

Ultra-thin quartz battery
movements include
hardware, minute, hour and
second hands. Battery not
included. Measurement
beside item number refers
to the length of shaft for the clock hands.
6-11 @
12+ @
1-5 @
All sizes............ $7.95......... $6.36.......... $5.57
CP320SS......... shaft length = 5/16”
CP320S............ shaft length = 7/16”
CP320M........... shaft length = 11/16”
CP320L............ shaft length = 15/16”

LP908A

LP902A

LP901A

LP901A............ Assorted Medium Twists
LP902A............ Assorted Small Twists
LP908A............ Assorted Large Doves

Lamp Parts
We have a large selection of lamp parts in
stock or available by special order. Call or
email us to ask for the parts you need!
LP51................................ $9.99 ea
Socket Lamp Kit
w/3-way Switch,
8” Harp

1”

MS630

CH219B

CH220B
1-7/16”

1”

6+ @
1-5 @
LP783.............. $4.99......... $4.00

1-3/8”

Mini Single Hole
w/Wheel Switch

Honey Dipper

MS633

Length of clock hands
is measured from the
center of the hole for
the drive shaft to the
tip of the hand. Clock
hands listed here
are black; gold hands are also available by
special order. Measurements refer to the dial
size of the actual clock face.
CH202B........... 3-4”............................. $0.99 ea
CH219B........... 5-6”............................. $0.99 ea
CH220B........... 5-6”............................. $0.99 ea
CH202B

Hummingbird Feeder
MS650 (3”).............$2.49......$1.88....... $1.50
MS603

Clock Hands

1-5 @
6-11 @
12+ @
MS631............. $2.75......... $2.20.......... $1.93

1-1/2”

2-1/16”

Tree Fixture Kits
Use LP218 for trees or Christmas village
pieces up to 12”, and LP217 for LARGER.
6-11 @
12+ @
1-5 @
LP217............... $9.99......... $8.00.......... $7.00
LP218.............. $8.99......... $7.20.......... $6.30

MS650
MS631
LP217
or
LP218

Quantity discounts apply on
multiples of the same item
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